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Navy business case analysis example

Business Case Analysis (BCA) provides an analysis of the best value, which takes into account not only costs, but also other quantifiable and non-quantifiable factors that confirm the investment decision. This may include, but is not limited to, performance, strength, reliability, service convenience and increased support. BCA is a useful tool that helps in
clarifying the many solutions that are part of the definition of the best value strategy. It follows an iterative process, conducted and updated as needed throughout the lifecycle, as program plans evolve and respond to changes in the business environment and mission. Business Case Analysis: Used in the original decision to invest in the project. Directs the
decision on the choice of alternative approaches. Used to check any proposed areas, schedules, or budget changes during the project. It should also be used to determine the different budget accounts and amounts affected by the different product support strategies. There should be a live document as the project or organization changes, they should be
reflected in business case updates. It should be used to confirm that the planned benefits are realized at the end of the project. At a minimum, the BCA should include: an introduction that determines what the case is about (the subject) and why (its purpose) is necessary. The introduction presents the objectives set by the subject of the case. Methods and
assumptions in which worn out methods of analysis and justification that fix the boundaries of the case (whose costs and whose benefits were considered for how long). This section sets out the rules for deciding what is relevant and what is not, as well as important assumptions. The impact on the business has a financial and non-financial impact on the
business expected in one or more scenarios. A risk assessment that shows how the results depend on important assumptions (what if), as well as the likelihood that other results will pop up. Conclusions and recommendations for specific actions based on business objectives and analysis. The Ministry of Information issued guidelines for the BCA's
Productivity Logistics Memorandum (PBL) in the USD Memorandum (AT'L) on 23 January 2004, and the Performance-Based Business Case Analysis (PBL) business case. OSD has released a guide highlighting the use of business case analysis as a primary tool to support PBL support strategy solutions. Updated: 8/31/2017 Home Of the Encyclopedia of
the IsBN 978-1929500109 © 2021 Solution Matrix Ltd All Rights Reserved Library Business Case Sample Research presents cases from a wide range of areas. Case builders find practical help and useful ideas in other people's works on the same topic. It's good to read what costs and benefits they predict. How they assign financial value to business
benefits. Cause-and-effect chains they credit for predictive results. This information may be even for casebuilder using different business case methodologies, or building cases for different purposes. As a result, this page has links to various examples of cases and articles that can help with your own work to create a case. Solution Matrix Ltd does not
necessarily endorse methods or conclusions in cases related here, and they vary greatly in purpose, scope and quality. Solution Matrix Ltd does not necessarily endorse methods or conclusions in all cases related here, and they vary greatly in purpose, scope and quality. Some of them were built for marketing or trading purposes. Note that some ads appear
in more than one category. Only free access cases are listed (although some sites may require free registration). Education: Case SubjectAuthor or Labour Market Source: Is Higher Education Worth Less? Christy Olofson, TimeReturn Journal of Investment in Correctional Education in FloridaFlorida TaxWatch (FTW) and The Center for Needs Assessment
and PlanningShared Services Center, South Illinois UniversityArthur Andersen Environment: Case SubjectAuthor or Source of Productation Excellence: Case Studies exploring Lean Production Strategies, Pollution Prevention and Environmental Regulatory Management Of the ImpactUS Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) , risk, cost and benefit
assessmentlinda-Joe Schierow, National Environmental Institute for Environmental Benefits in Smart Meter and Smart Grid Business Case by Kevin Cornish, Enspiria Solutions, Inc. and Eric Shepard, Waterbridge ConsultingThe Business Case for Environmental SustainabilityBett Wills, HPS Solutions, Inc. Human Resources Case SubjectAuthor or
SourceReturn on investments in Correctional Education in FloridaFlorida TaxWatch (FTW) necessary to download documents). Conference Board of CanadaThe business case for employee Financial EducationE. Thomas GarmanEmployee Assistance Program, Cost and Benefit AnalysisBenefits InterfaceMaking Business Case for Health and Wellbeing
Program for Management (Presentation to Boot) By the Government of Western Australia, Department of Sport and Recreation How to Present a Business Case for Health Quality for Employers ShardaS Nicholson, Mark W. Pauley, Daniel Polish, Katherine M. Baase, Gary M. Billotti, Ronald J. Ozminkowski, Mark L. Berger, and Claire E. ShardaShared
Services Center, Southern Illinois UniversityArthur Andersen IT: Case SubjectAuthor or Source Achievement effective acquisition of information technology in the Department of Defense, and its application, A Brief Review of the Defense Procurement System for Technology Technology and the Telecommunications Council (CSTB) Business Case
DrivenCRM Implementation: Recipe of Success (free membership in the TechRepublic Req'd znet for access.) Namgyal T. Basi, Infosys Technologies TechRepublic Pro Business Case Pattern: New Administrator Database (Free membership in TechRepublic snnet required for access.) DNet TechRepublic ProBuilding Information Technology Business Case
(free membership in qdnet TechRepublic req'd for access.) Brian Dennis Egan, www.globalknowledge.comInformation technology - storage systems, returns on investment considerationsRick Whiting, Information Week Information Technology, Keys to the successful business case Solution Matrix LimitedInformation Technology, rethinking the impact of
investment considerationsInformation WeekInformation Technology - Open Systems, Business CasesThe Business GroupIT Support Costs Trimmed Through Regrouping Workforce, Remote Access Tool SearchCIO.comMobile Room Portability, Feasibility and Cost Research and Cost Of Research Dnet TechRepublic ProOutsourcing and contracting from IT
products and services Australian Computer SocietyOuti is a strong business case for good user interface and usage design (free membership in Dnet TechRepublic required for access) Addison Wesley Professional Build a solid business case for your (free membership in zdnet TechRepublic is required for access). Cisco Systems PressMaking is a business
case for municipal WiFi networks through improved transportation programsNetistix Technologies CorporationBuilding business case for wireless broadband in public transport (presentation). Monica Paolini, Senza Fili Consulting Transport Theme Or SourceBusiness Case for the Next Generation Air Transport SystemJoint Planning and Development Office,
Next Generation AirTransportation System (NextGen) Austin - San Antonio Texas Commuter Rail Study Carter and Burgess, Inc.Building eTicketing Business Case (Public Transportation)Accenture Transport Cost and Benefits Analysis: Methods, Assessments and ConsequencesVictoria Of the Transportation Policy Institute, Victoria, British Columbia
CanadaMaking Business Case municipal WiFi networks through improved transportation programs Monica Paolini, Senza Fili Consulting Marty Schmidt Solution Matrix Limited® 292 Newbury St. Boston MA 02115 U.S. Phone No. 1.617.963.0224 Us Terms of Service - Return of Funds - Service Clients - Security and Copyright Safety © 2004-2021 under the
Solution Matrix Ltd - All Rights Reserved The Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) - the largest purchase program for military aircraft of the Ministry of Defense (DOD) to date. JSF will serve forces, the Navy and the Marine Corps, as well as many of our key international allies. In 1998, the Ministry of Health initiated the JSF alternative engine programme in an attempt to
achieve cost savings, productivity improvements and other intangible benefits similar to those achieved during the Great War of the F-16 engines. Congress periodically discussed the pros and cons of the alternative JSF engine program without coming to a real consensus on the topic. The last debate coincided with the budget request for fiscal year 2007,
which led to the proposed cancellation and elimination of funding for the F136 program. While Congress eventually restored most of the program's funding for this year, the Department of Health again proposed eliminating the program in its budget proposal for fiscal year 2008. With a program of this magnitude, the savings and productivity benefits that will
be derived are significant. Before the Ministry of Health decides to discontinue the alternative engine program, a thorough and objective analysis must be carried out to weigh the costs and benefits of the second engine program. This thesis is an analysis of business cases (BCA) costs, benefits, problems and effects associated with maintaining an alternative
JSF engine program. It compares scenarios to dual source and the only source for the development, production and maintenance of the JSF engine lifecycle. The study also looks at past DOD engine acquisition programs, including a highly successful F-16/F-15 dual-source engine, to set a precedent for potential monetary and non-world savings that could
result from competition. Finally, the dissertation examines the uncool consequences of the repeal of the program for the Ministry of Health, its allies and the industrial base. Base.
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